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IT PAYS TO KEEP COWS 
Cone ae farm animal# are useful in 

more ways tban one. They are 
lecrefllty. They simplify farming, 

letîuce risk, produce the l>eat food and 
reduce the loee lq msrketlng bulky 
lairn product#. Where the feed muat 
"•0 fiurcbased oowe are not profitable, 
but on the farm where the feed 1# 
raised tlyey are a paying Investment. 
The fanner that sells such feed as 
d»y. cor'd, oata, forage, etc., must 
naul the product# to marast, take 
riaka and pay for high coat of han
dling. Tne grower of feed. If be 
"(f* l dairy tow, may feed it and 
thua get the advantage# without pa#t 

.’•ng thy U)gh coat at marketing. lip. 
secures g market at home for much À 
the htiUcy products, ae hay, allag|, 
grain, etc., and the products he mar
kets ate. hot rough, bulk*, raw mate
rial#, but finished product# euch as 
milk,, buWerfat, cream, cheese, butter, 
etc., tool} product# for which there 
U' jlSyJy to he a good demand at a 
wider margin for profit. The farmer 
with rows ha# a regular indome dally, 
weekly or monthly. T)ito income 1# 
uqt hampered by beyl weather nor 
drotrth. The Increased, fertility to 
the «oil a# a result in. keeping dowy 
saving and appTj'ldg manure, rotating 
aud pasturing cow# may be consider
ed. V.z Poor soils are readily built up 
to. yjgid large crops and more profit
able return# Raising calve# 1* an 
added Income. Tne skimmed milk, 
‘h* grain, hay and silage that wo,lid 
sometlmpi be a surplus with poor 
marketing demand may be converted 
lato cow# or feed. Or pigs and 
lam be. may be raised on ,tivt grain and 
skimmed milk with a small pasture 

To-day a dry cow Is worth almost 
ya At itch as a fresh ope, and ahott 
ywelve as much attention as evèr. 
Whun the cow la with calf and eposes 
to give mille In paying quantfVlea, 
while she la still t&elvfng a full share 
of feed,. It UxMcetea that ah* develop
ment of the embryo ha# reached auclf 
a plage that the cow in pet gh« over 
a part of her energy that would otb- 
erytia# go toward .producing milk, t.o 
supfnying life-giving blood for the 
cuyhryo. Some opw# ^are practically 
dry three months after becoming 
pregnant. Other» may give milk al 
most up to the time of,'-living. It 
depend# on many things. It le, how
ever, a mistake to milk a cow- when 
she is within a eb-xrt time of calving 
-Jlurlng the Vice, sis months of the 

development of the embryo the cow 
usually-«hows little effect qf the mkt- 
lerj" except tbarsne gets a better *p 
petite, and she apparently puts on « 
tuple fleah while her milk-producing 
rapacity Is falling Hut'during the 
laat three months of 'he period of 
gestation is the critical stage Dur
ing this time two-thirds of the devel 
opulent of the embryo takes place. 
Thus it le easy to see what the dam- 
gar la In cutting off her feed at thfh 
critical time and putting her on a 
poor pasture. In fact, tbeocow H&ty. 
more feed during the first six mqnths 
of the period than she needed béfore 
and she wily show it >y eating many 
thing# for whibh'ahe showed no appe
tite before ... ,, , ,

Of course, It Is not necessary to give 
the cow at. this time the same kind of 
feed she bas been getting. High milk 
production concentrates * may he left 
almost entirely dut, bat it la essential 
that She bave pasture. If this Is trot 
available, It must lie -tosde up of a 
double quantity,J>f good legume bay.

- If pasturage is available, little or no 
allage may be fed, but ell age may be 
made to take the place of pasturage.

Plenty of good legume hay should 
always be fed, and some coarse 
•h on id be giyen from time to 
to add bulk to the feed and to kettp- 
the bowels from tiertng toq^-open. oil 
age is good to, feed to fall pregnant 
animate that 4 Nee it Just before the 
young is brought forth, as it is l&x*' 
live and keeps the bowels in trim 
Ftut too much should not be given 
A# for concentrates for thç drj- cow 
wheat bran to usually beet. Other 
brans are good and various ground 
grains may be fed In proportion- 
laxative feeds like linseed and cot
tonseed meal are left out.

„ Yiftf yŸA'IV OFCOW IS MI-PORTANT 
More attention should be paid to 

the kind of ;c«w kept and the way 
xk-ishnrkfab -they are -ared. for In these times of 

lik-dTiph and scarce, feeds, It to a very 
o»uy- mailer to lose money on poor

Min, jmwn at night and morning 
=*----- ---------

diffsra considerably Is 'he #srcentags 
Tkl* •* not due to any mate- 

risi dIHmenie between the mUk being 
secreted by night or by day, but be
cause of unequal difference between 
the period* When rows lie still 
tne-re Is a larger per cent, of water 
and a correspondingly less percentage 
of solids in milk. Generally speak
ing. .the milk Je richest In butterfat 
that has iroeu milked gfter the short- 
ust Period. This has been determin
ed where cows are milked three, four 
or five titties a day.

Costa vary frotu day to day, Vanally 
tbla can be accounted for by change 
of feed, sudden changes In the weather 
indisposition of animals, etc. There 
ia always a variation between the milk 
first drawn and the last drawn. The 
flrat la very low In fat, while the laat 
or "strippings" is very rich. Some
times this may lie as much as I and 10 
per cent., respectively. The larger 
globules of fat* b§ing nearly as large 
an the small milk ducts, pass along 
rapidly tban the milk fluid.

The amount aud the character of 
food have a considerable influence up 
on the quantity of the milk. But the 
quantity Is more easily efertfed by 
changes In tho character of the food 
tban the quantity. Cows kept under 
favorable conditions, with an abun
dant supply of food, it Is hardly pos
sible to Increase the proportion of fats 
to other solids by a change ia the, food. 
&ut while the amount of Jhc virions 
constituents of the milk Is lijiflt easily 
affected by the food, the q/dklliy of 
the conatlt.nenis themselves Imay be 
considerably influenced, "‘aitifc'Jally the 
fat. For Instance, linseed meal, glut
en meal and certain pthcr foods make 
soft, oily fat, while cottonseed meal, 
certain legumes and wheat bran make 
fat.
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FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
Tho dairy tanner,;; the producer of 

milk and cream.1 .cdttirpjs the quality 
and price of buv.furnishe* 
cream of çood quai it >7Mÿiqjjjj|kVa pos
sible the manufacture or- good’ -butter, 
which will command the,highest price 
on the market. If he supplies cream 
of inferior quality of low-grade but
ter ia bound to be made from it, which 
means small returns for the product,. 
The dairy farmer, is the controlling 
power which determines the destiny 
of the dairy industry. The care he 
gives the cream on the farm deter
mines- the financial rêturns front the 
butter determine the prosperity of the 
dairy farmer, because the price the 
creamery pays for butterfat la fWtifcX- 
saryily largely regulated by the prke 
the butter brings oh the market.

The application of barnyard man
ure haa built up many poor soils and 
enabled farmers to prosper. M >re 
manure ought to be produced apd, 
more used- Poor soils mean poor 
farmers; rich soil is likely to mean 
prosperous farmers.

It lyatters very little bow much 
land one farms, provided -he farms 
well what he has. • • ' '

Winter ' cover crops are - Of 'much 
benefit to worn lands, because roots 
of plants hold the soil particles, util
ize the readily available plant foodi 
that might be lost and return vege- 
table matter when turned under.

Calvea are dually fed whole milk 
for two or three weeks, then gradual 
ly changed to skim milk. About the 
time of changing begin to feed a lltt'e 
grain, but do h°t think that it is nec
essary to use oil meal or any othf * 
high-priced feed, high In protein o»* 
fat or both. Experiments at the Mis
souri experiment station show that a 
mixture of two parts of corn and one 
part of oats, by weight, gives as good 
results as oilmeal and ready-mixed 
calf meals often purchased at higher 
prices. Bran is not especially good 
for the young calf, because It is too 
laxative. The grain mixture should 
be fed immediately, after the mill^pod 
neither should be fed too libera lb, or 
scours may result. L.

DirfT .câkftea b$d flavors 
barn or Its etrrronndings and cowl are 
dirty it will result in poor milk; poor 
mil* reanJt* in poor cream: poor 
cream results in poor butter.

FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS SALE OF
Ready Roofing

Mill Ends,
•I Tbn *” «U. el Prepare# Roofia,, existe with

nail, sad lap «rn.nl fsx Uvfaf. Every roll will com at U,.t 100 
' ’ elS*re , ' *,,*r toppln*. TWs are net more tkaa fear pieces to e
; ' “d e# the retie ere 1. Xu piece, he* may b, Jsfsctiv.

; '* appearance. Customers find time “Mill Ena.” to he good for all 
, practical purpom. Mostly iwed as a tool Cove. leg. hot huatired. '
! «Oesre. eow applied on euuide waH* el heUlieg. to protect from . I 
, “I Iiapaiu, "Mill Eade” are usually snapped up by custout-

, , era living near the Reefing Mills, hut we have secured enough to be | I 
able to make a widespread offer.#We must, hows.sr, reserve the ■ ■ 
right to refuse orders when once our present stock is sold. Order et 4 
SB» mn* *** •? to.koF Fwk fou need, send the else ef your ! I
building end we will skip the ngnt amount of Roofing to cover.

MAKE A BIG EXTRA SAVING
Air Roofings offered in this sals are "Mill Eads" of our Highest 

grades. We particularly recommend the "Mill Ends" of Slate Sur 
•ace Roofing. You can Ly it right over the top of old wood shingle..

Kindly Order by Number and 1er convenience clip thin adver
tisement and mail with yeur order.

D 32. "Mill End." of Three Ply Mice Surface Roof- 
.’ ing. weighing about $1 pounds per square. Our regular 

price 31.65. r\ . r
"Mill End" price only.................................................. m.ww

E 42. "Mill Ends" of Slate Surface Roofing, in orna
mental natural celoys. red and green, extra heavy and 
fiaueily caller} “font ply.* Weight per eqware about 80 
pounds. The price usually paid for this Roofing in On- 

J ! ■ -■ torie witt he from 14.00 to 34.10. depending on the die-
" tarrS VlUia the mills. Oar “Mill End" price O QA

eely .....................................................................................  4.9U
NOTE-----If juts edleg to lay Slate Srarleee Roofing ever

eld weed shingles, allow 10 cents per square 1er autre long, 
large-head anils.

Our “ça ^ shear* offer
inf». sn«i ta eukkly dlara* at ear present 
PAY FREIGHT mm artUrT^I Ten Relie er

__ ___ ______ ,------ 1 eeeth mi the Ottawa Valley. prevUUay yeu
_______ le» eeifkber» with yenr créer. On shtpaeuto ewtaUe IkU

territory we. eUew freight te the OWwu VeDfff, w Freeoh Elver. ^

SEND NO MONEY ££•?, \KL°' "K ^
leei end appro**! before you pay * cent. If tnrre 
1er, “yeur meney back if not eeti»6cd.M

jrfubjoct to inspect i«
. send Cash with Order,

ORDER AT ONCE AND GET IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM STOCK 
ON HAND

Tfte* fcALLIDAY COMPANY Limited
>• Factory Dlattikatens

HAMILTON CANADA
• seeded-» »S*»**-»»+»«»o*»+ >^e»e4»ae>«e»vee»ea»e

American flag and around the J.tbertp 
Boll, met the delegate» who proclaim- 
«d the creation of the central Euro
pean republics

Like the diamond polisher's finish 
of the final facet on a uniquely rare 
diamond, a Kohinoor or Culllnan, the 
greatness of which throw» the work
man in shadow, we cut our story 
short here. Let Che Prince of Waiag, 
grandson of the cosmopolitan patriot 
of 1861, come among us. i>et him sea 
the splendor of a union of forty-eight 
States, which his grandfather helped 
to cement. We, too, have a Jewel 
room, not a Norman Tower shadowed 
bjr Minister memories, but in a temple 
ot* colonial architecture, honored by 
all the nation. Let the grandson sea 
how well we have listened to hie 
grandfather's words. lias “Roland 
always been -our enemy?" Well, soma 
of us do not interpret history’s lead
ing fpets with prejudices. With the 
memories of 1861 vividly recalled and 
reading the nation's story in the light 
of principles/ as well as events, we 
find that British love for the great 
republic between the oceans and 
American affection for thq two Islands 
set In the sea may exist together. On 
neither the British nor the American 
flag does the sun ever net.

Dm. Martok Famal. Pills
Far Women» AilmaaM

A edendgcelly prepared remedy of 
Worth, recommended by phyeiepme. 8 
■Marly half century in Patented Tin King
Sr with SianAtt 

sc roe» ride.

____ I m______■ E eSsïî
nearly half century in Putented Tin HinereCovw 

with Signature "Knickerbocker Remedy 
roe» aide. Accept no other. At your 

Droeariet or by Mail Direct from our Gened urn 
A/rente. Lyman Bros. A Co. Ltd., Toronto, Cen. 
■pon receipt vt price 12.00.

T?

A te Your Nostrils Full 
Of Catarrhal Dischartfr?

jf So, It’s Time You Got Wise 
to Calarrhozone, the One 

Certain Cure
Bv no other means can you get 

relief so quickly as from Catarih- 
ozone. It’s the most direct remedy- 
direct because you breathe It to the 
very spot that to irritated and full 
#f catarrhal germs. Nothing round
about In the Calarrhozone method. 
It acts Instantly, clears the throat of 
phlegm, stops the hacking cough re
lieves tight cheat, removes bronchial

So healing and soothing to Ca- 
tarrboeone, so full to It of curative 
essences that winter llle flee before 
It Carry a Calarrhozone Inhaler In 
your puree. In your pocket, use it 
to ward off your little colds before 
they grow big. Dollar outfit lasts 
two months, small size 50c, trial size 
25c; all dealers or the Calarrhozone 
Co.; Kingston. Canada.__

A TRUE PROPHET

dor-whtle the United States Govern
ment, With an empty treasury, had to 
beg fur money at 12 .per cent. Interest, 
when the American commonwealth 
amt slstqçboofl was menaced with dis
ruption, that the, Prince of Wales, 
afterward King Edward VII. and 
peacemaker par excellence, vialted us. 
Still, It Is simple fact to recall that 
the. great historian, Edward A. Free
man, believing that the Union was at 
an odd, planned bis great book, in 
four volumes, on the "History of 
Federal Government, from the Am- 
phyctlonlc Council to the Disruption 
of the United States of America." 
The activities of Lincoln, Grant, 
Sherman, Thomas and a million or 
more of American patriot . however, 
compelled a change In Mr. Free
man s views and plans. Only one vol
ume appeared and the work remains 
a torso.

On the other hand. It was an even 
grander voles that laid emphasis on 
the creative and unifying forces In 
American history. He proved the true 
prophet, li was no less a personage 
than the Prince of Wales. England's 
future King, who la 1160, as Lord 
Renfrew, visited us almost Incognito, 
and certainly without «dentation ora 
trace of snobbishness. Hé. came un
expectedly i.-to the State, House at 
Philadelphia >md was mightily inter
ested^ Independence Hall.

But. oh,'what did he see in, the hall
way and underneath the grand stair
case? Listen, ye Daughters of the 
American Revolution of 1919, to 
whose mother! we owe, much, while 
some there be yet. Who remember am* 
can confirm what we tell. Mteralty. p 
they took up the bell, which the men 
had put down. What did the Prince, 
to his disgust, see but an eating stand 
and materials of quiqk lunch, whose 
steaming odors filled the place? We, 
with our juvenile Keystone State ap
petite, voted theaq vlans as ambrosial 
and m for the gods. --------- *~v

l'i

Prince’s Grandfather 
American Unity.

and

(N. Y. Sunday Sun.)
The eldest son of England's demo

cratic King has crossed the Atlantic 
and his presence on tnls side of the 
ocean will evoke, from harp-
strings o£ both- our national history 
and personal memory, not a few de 
Hghtful chords. In a word, because 
of the Initial visit of a Prince of 
Wales In I860, America# patriotism 
to to-day more of a reality. The 
"Indissoluble union of Indestructible 
States" resembles ranch more 
adamantine rock, which Lincoln .be
lieved It to be, and not at all the ftipe 
of sand" which President Buchanan 
feared and talked about. .

Uwas in those dark days when tha 
fifteenth President, "the Sage of 
Wheatland." called for a day oMimV 
ing and of prayer- as he old well to

d fit for the goes. There we took 
ou? Philadelphia pepperpot, waffles, 
hominy, scrapplp. smearcase. cheese
cakes and "dump noodles and snlts" 
—for Manhattaners, we translate, 
wheat flbur doughballs, dried apples 
and ham boiled together and served 
with molasses.

’ To crown the vision, beheld as joy- 
fully by the Quaker City small boy, 
Who concealed a mammoth cave un
der his diaphragm, as It was sorrow
fully looked upon by the surprised 
Prince, there sat a goddess of liberty, 
in the form of a fat lady, who might 
have tipped the scales at a quarter of 
a thousand pounds. Red faced and 
beaming with motherly good nature, 
amid appetizing clouds of vapors, she 
presided over the steaming pots and 
pans, kept calortcally high over live 
charcoal In sheet Iron bases. This 
lady bountiful dispensed soup, beans, 
pretzel, and pickled tripe with espe
cial Joy when candidates for hpr pi”® 
benches began to multiply, at 12.05 
post meridian, and sbe soon bed a 

.waiting list. The more, the merrier. 
seemed to be the motto of herself and 
her maids. There was the Liberty 
R.ll which, then set on rough tim
bers' under the stairway, I“rni*^ed 
on its platform a dresser for dlshe^ 

But, oh. what a debacle from au 
mist historic memones! Was tno 
treasury of Penn's fctty so poor and 
evenws low as that of the Buchanan 
Government In 1861 tha: theclt? lath
ers must rent out the sacred edifice 
for the mean revenu* of an eating

stand? The future^Edward VII. was
horrified. Then and there he, the 
Prince, spoke out strongly, in his 
mother's English, which we give in 
paraphrase. He intimated that it was 
the duty of the Philadelphia munici 
paltty td end euch base usage of an 
edifice consecrated by noble memories.

For, ilet it be recalled to-day, none 
more than Edward knew the true 
inwardness of the. Revolution. In 
1775, on American aoU. with blood, 
and on British soil without slaughter, 
the same struggle began. Without 
the bloodshed of battle the same vie 
tory was won in 1830 that he won in 
1781, with French air, and in 1787 
consolidated here, namely, that of 
true representative government. We 
made sure of our victory against 
German King, who, with a corrupt 
Parliament, misrepresented British 
tradition and spirit, in our Constitu 
tion, our union and our stable gov
ernment, in 1787. Across the water 
the reform of 1830 meant a Pari la 
ment representing men and not land, 
as in 1775.

The Prince, later King Edward 
VII., recommended that not only 
should the refreshment tables and 
benches be removed, but that the 
whole building should be restored to 
its original simplicity and use.

But, women, sisters, let us reveal 
the becret. Men balked at the cost. 
They pleade<r*the same argument, of 
loss of revenue , which has been ho in
dustriously and with as, much falla- 
ious reasoning and pseudo-eloquence 

jurged in favor of retaining strong 
beverages. One glorious male excep
tion was seen in that gentleman of 
strong Individuality, who wrote one 
of the most honest autobiographies 
in modern days, Samuel Whittaker 
Pennypacker- He turned the en
gines of his unique erudition to the 
reenforcement of the D. A. R. With 
women's tenacity and an importunity 
as Invincible as'that of their Biblical 
exemplar and precedent, the Daugh* 
ters of the Revolution persisted and 
won. independence Hall, restored to 
its chgste simplicity and pristine 
grandeur of style, is now an Ameri
can mecca. What a tremendous agent 
for national unity! What an Invest
ment in nation wide loyally to the 
ideal of the fathers!

Within a year from Edward's visit 
at the greatest of shrines of America, 
thè greatest of her sons, Abraham 
Lincoln, sat in the Hall of the Fath
ers .who looked down upon him from 
their speaking effigies on canvas 
Later, outside In the front space 
where stood once in the flesh and now 
stands in bronze the Father of his 
Country, and where in 1824 the can- 
bon of old at Valley Forge and Bar
ren Hill thundered welcome to our

TORONTO PAT STOCK SHOW
The Toronto Fat Stock Show will 

be held at the Union Stock partis, 
West Toronto on Thursday ana Fri
day, December .11th and 12th. Stock 
mi sers should get the highest 
market price as well as some of the 
big prize money by entering their 
well finished stock at once. Write, 
Secretary, Box 636 Union Stock 
Yards, W’est Toronto, for Premium 
List and Entry Blank.

Fomminifera Aid Science.
The little jellylike animale which 

the scientist calle Foraminifcra. 
• warm so abundantly in the sea that 
their tiny cast off shells in some 
pieces make up a considerable part of 
the sediment which a*'? laid down on 
the sea1 bottom and whlcn m time may 
become bede of rock in a land area. 
The small size and the compactness 
of these shells protect them from some 
of the accidents that befall the re
mains of larger animals, so that in 
many samples of well borings the 
Foraminlfera are the only shells that 
have survived in recognizable form 
the vicissitudes of drilling.

In the hands of specialists trained 
to identify fossils the Foraminlfera 
may furnish the oiliy available elne 
to the age of the rock enclosing them 
aad consequently to the existence of 
•trata or structure favorable Dr un
favorable to the accumulation of oil. 
gas or water. Thus the "spectacled 
scientist." who may really look like 
an alert business man, become* the 
helpful adviser of the "practical” oil 
geologist or the well driller.

a planet can exist intact within 2.44 
times the radius of the planet. This 
limit is spoken of as “Roche’s Limit,” 
and applying It to the planet Satcm 
fall within this limit. It does not ne
cessarily follow from this that the 
minute particle* of which t.he ring» 
are composed are the shattered re
mains of one small satellite but rather 
that they are the material from 
which a satellite might have been 
fqrroed were it not so close to the 
planet. Within "Roche’s Limit" the 
mutual attraction of the various par
ticles for each other that would tend 
eventually to gather them into one 
body is overcome by tidal forcée that 
arise from such close proximity to the 
huge planet. The stress and strain 
of such forces is so great that no 
grouping of particulars can take place. 
This explains possibly, why the rings 
continue to exist in their preesnt con
dition. The total mass of the rings 
ie known to be very small, for they do 
not disturb the motions of any of the 
nearer and smaller satellites, though 
tiny Mimas, six hundred miles in dia
meter is only thrrty-one thousand 
miles beyond the outer edge of the 
outer ring.

An Interesting observation wâfl 
made a year or so ago of the passage 
of the rings of the planet between us 
and a star Though the light of the 
•tar was diminished to one-fourth of 
its normal brightness when the rings 
passed before it, at no time was its 
light entirely eclipsed by any of the 
particles. It whs computed that if 
the diameters of one of the ndlvldual 
particles had amounted to as much as 
three or four miles the star would 
have been temporarily eclipsed. An 
upper limit for the size of the moon- 
lets was thtis obtained. The average 
diameter of the particles ia probably 
much lees than three miles.

fe !..
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Hankie Hankerings.
Deep dyed.
Lota of Mack.
Rolled edges, please.
They call ’em suit hankies.
No more handspun linen for 4 beat.”
Fine Swiss embroidery imitates 

handwork.
And there Is a revival of fine lace 

trimming.

Catarrhal DeafnessCannot be Cured
by local applications as they cannot 
reach the diseased ponton of the ear. 
There is only one Way to cure Catarrhal 
Deafness, and that is by a constitutional 
remedy. HAL1/S CATARRH MRDI- 
CINE acta through the Blood on the Mu
cous Surfaces of tho System. Catarrh
al Deafness !» caused by an inflamed 
condition of the mucous lining of the 
Euataehlan Tube. When this tube Is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or im
perfect hearing, and when It is entirely 
closed, Deafness Is the result. Unless 
the Inflammation can be reduced aud 
this tube restored to Its normal condition, 
hearing may be destroyed forever. Many 
cases of Deafness are caused by Catarrh, 
which Is an inflamed condition of the 
Mucous Surfaces.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any 
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot 
be cured by HALL'S CATARRH MEDI
CINE.

All Druggists 70c. Circulars free.
F. j. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

ABB YOÜB FEET OALLOÜSED?
Easy to remove lumps by applj 

Putnam's Com and Wart Bxtr 
This purely vegetable remedy 
platnlesniy and ia guaranteed.
■let on “Putnom’s" 
tie.

Ir-
only, 26c per Dot-

White Beads Are the Fad.
Some are of white bone.
And others are of «hiny white porce

lain.
All white they are, usually, though 

some have the delicate pink flecks of 
ihe white coral.

The beads are of generous size, 
graduated, usually, and are in that 
length which extends five or dix inch^! 
es from the base of the throat.

And they look extremely well on 
dark gowns and cloth frocks.

RINGS OF SATURN.

Many children die ffom the assaults 
of worms, and the first care of moth
ers should be to see that their infants 
are free from these pests. A vermi
fuge that can be depended on is Mill
er's Worm Powders. They will not 
only expel worms from the system, 
but act as a health-giving medicine 
and a remedy for many of the ail
ments that beset infante, enfeebling 
them and endangering their lives.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A wfe. reliable reculatina

enriiSne. Bold to tl™, dj- 
gr.ee of strength—-No. 1. Ill
Tlo. 2. *3; No. 8. *5 per box. 
Bold hr ell drugpste. or eent 
prepaid on rrrr.pl "" Price. 
Free pinphlot Address I
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TOtOXTO, OUT. (hrSeri, WleS-\>

Wood's Pbcsphodlne.
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visiting Lafayette, we saw Lincoln 
raise the Sure and Stripes. He 
hoisted to the top with the halliards 
the sailor's knot and ball, and then, 
with a Jerk, set it open, and set 
rippling high in the sir to the breeze 
the emblem of a Federal republic. 
Here again in 1865 we saw the form of 
the dead President lying In state amid 
the spirits of the fathers, while mil
lions mourned, and at midnight wo
men entered to lay flowers upon hie 
pulseless heart, the memorial emblem 
of the greatest of sacrifices on the 
world’s moat famous mountotn. And 
h, that ball lu 1M8. here under the

Mysterious Circles Seem to Be 
Made of Flimsy Stuff.

Nearly everyone, with the excep
tion of a few unusually earth bound 
individuals, has felt at some time or 
other a strong desire to gaze at some 
oi the beauties and wonders of tho 
heavens through a telescope and the 
one object that all of* us wish to see, 
If, perchance, this dealre. Is to be 
gratified, is Saturn, whose unusual 
ring system has so far as we know 
no counterpart in the sky, writes 
Isabel M. Lewis, in the Electrical 
Experimenter.

All the planets in the solar system 
with the exception of the two inner
most, Mercury and Venus, are at
tended by satelites but Saturn, alone, 
has in addition to a large and impos
ing family nine moons, three dis
tinct rings of great dimensions which 
form a total masj composed of 
swarms of minute particles revolving 
around the planet.

Why Saturn should be the only 
planet to possess such a system of 
Ings has not yet been explained in 

an ntirely satisfactory manner, de
pending as it does upon the manner 
of the origin of the entire solar sys
tem which it is now agreed could not 
have followed the course outlined by 
the Nebular Hypothesis of Le Place. 
The theory of the origin of the solar 
system and every theory advanced to 
explain the manner in which the soar 
system came into existence must sat
isfactorily explain ^he cause of this pe
culiar appendage of Saturn. There is 
an interesting law known as "Roche's 
Law/' however, named from its inves
tigator. that states that no satellite of

Conquers Asthma. To be relieved 
from the terrible suffocating due to 
asthma is a great thing, but to be 
safeguarded for the future is even 
greater. Not only does Dr. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy bring prompt mief, 
but it introduces a new era of life for 
the afflicted. Systematic inhaling 
of smoke or fumes from the remedy 
presents reattacks and often effects a 
permanent cure.

DID YOU EVER?
A furrier was Selling a coat to a woman 

customer" "Yei<, ma'am," hy said, "1 
guarantee this to be genuine skunk fur 
that will wear for yours.”

Relief for the Depressed.—Physi
cal and mental depression usually 
have their origin in a dtso dered state 
of the stomach and liver, as when 
these organs are deranged in their 
action the whole system is effected. 
Try Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. They 
revive the digestive processes, act 
beneficially on the nerves and rstore 
the spirits as no other pills will. They 
are cheap, simple and sure, and the 
effects are lasting.
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Time Has Tested It.—Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil has been on the l irket 
upwards of thirty years and in that 
time it has proved a blessing to thou
sands. It is in high favor throughout 
Canada and its excellence has car
ried Us fame beyond the seas. It 
has no equal in the whole list of lini
ments. If it were double the price 
it would be a cheap liniment.
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MARKED FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.
"Willie, 1 hear you've been fighting 

with one of those buys next dooy 
have given him a black eye." “

"Yes. You see. they - twins afidT £ 
wanted some way to tell them apart,"

Worms cause fretfulneas and rob 
the infant of sleep, the great nour- 
; slier. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will clear the stomach 
and intestines and restore healthful
ness.

I

No surgical operation is necessary 
in removing corns if Holloway’s Corn 
Cure be usedi
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